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Dear CCUMC Family,
 

Happy Spring! During this time of year, my Jeff and I have the yearly
tradition of giving the house a “deep clean,” after a long winter. Jeff loves to
clean but I always struggle with letting things go. I always worry that I will get rid
of something that I will need some day.

During the month of May, members of our
church family joined together to clean out closets,
the basement, and the third floor of the church.
While we were cleaning, we realized that the crawl
space behind the stained-glass windows was full of

stuff. I was the only one short enough to fit in the narrow space, so I
volunteered to crawl inside and take a look. Jeff had to lift me onto his
shoulders so that I could get inside. I felt very claustrophobic as I
squeezed into the closet high above the floor.

Once I was inside, I discovered lots of random detritus from more than
fifty years ago! It seems the previous generation also had trouble letting
things go. Sadly, time had worn away at many of the items and they were
no longer useful. We were able to save some things, like a mural of the
pyramids, but we had to get rid of many other items.

The entire experience made me think of what the Bible has to say
about spring cleaning.  “Do not store up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where moths and vermin destroy, and where thieves break in and steal. But store up for yourselves
treasures in heaven (Matthew 6:19-20a, NIV).”

Many of us feel the desire to hold on to items that are precious to us; however, it is good to
remember that nothing in this world lasts. Everything gets old and breaks or eventually fades away.
The only thing that truly lasts is God’s love.

The changing of the seasons is an excellent time to do some introspection. Today is the perfect
time for all of us to do a little spring cleaning of our hearts and let go
the things that separate us from God. What are we holding onto that
is separating us from God? Are there habits or worries we can hand
over to Christ so that our hearts can be free to focus on sharing
God’s Love?

This Spring, it is my prayer that all of us will work on storing up
heavenly treasurers instead of earthly ones.

Until Next Time,

Rev. Rebecca
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Hearing God’s Voice 

in the Pandemic
By: Jeffery D. Holland

 
“There is a time for everything,

 and a season for every activity under the
heavens.”   –Ecclesiastes 3:1-8, NIV

 
On March 20th of

last year, I
experienced the one
worst days of life. I
was furloughed from
my job as a sales rep
due to the Covid-19
pandemic. I had
worked for over
fifteen years to build a
career and suddenly
it was just gone.
Without my job, I lost

my sense of self-worth, I felt lost.
I had a lot of time to sit and reflect on my

life. I sat at my desk in my home office and
looked out the window while I considered my
future. I was frustrated with the business
practices of my former employer. They didn’t
treat people with dignity. Their focus was only
on making money. It made me sick to my
stomach when I saw them taking advantage of
customers. I enjoyed working with people and
wanted to help them. 

I was surprised to find that being laid off was
actually a blessing in disguise. It gave me the
space and the time I needed to reflect on my
life.

I would not have had the courage to quit my
job. I did not want to lose my income or all the
effort I had put into building my carrer.
Ecclesiastes tells us that there is a time for
everything and I took being furloughed as an
opportunity to think. I began to realize that it was
not just an ending—it was a new beginning! 

I spent many long afternoons praying and
looking out the window. I studied the tree in our
front yard and watched the leaves change. 

I even bought a squirrel feeder and so I could
watch the neighborhood squirrels. I admired
God’s creation and allowed God to speak to me. 

I feel God urging me to take a new direction
in my life. I believe God is calling me to a new
beginning and a life of service to Jesus Christ.
Throughout my life I have many times felt a little
push toward serving God but I always said to
myself “no-- not now.” Due the pandemic, I
finally had the opportunity to really hear God
and come to the realization that I want to get
away from always thinking about producing a
profit at the cost of other people and instead
focus on serving God and truly helping others.

I feel Christ calling me to dedicate myself to
a life of service. I want to help others to find the
same feeling of completeness I found within my
church family. I’m excited to announce that I am
now on the path toward becoming a certified
candidate for ministry.   

I know this past year has been hard for
everyone. A lot of people are out of work and
many people have lost someone they love. Our
world will never be the same. I don’t know when
the pandemic will end but I do know that God
can turn tragedies into blessings. I hope that you
will take some time to sit and listen to the voice
of God. 

Look at a tree, a flower or a bird and admire
how Spring comes again every year. What is
God saying to you? Where is God calling you?
Take time to stop and listen! 

Editor’s note: On May 5th, a special Charge
Conference was held.  Our church council
voted unanimously to recommend Jeff as a

candidate
for ministry.
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Thank you to everyone who helped with spring cleaning at CCUMC!

Welcome New Communion Stewards!           
Image: (From left to right) Beth Piper, Marsha Johnson,         

and Sally Barry  (Not pictured, Gary Johnson)       

Spring Cleaners
Thanks for Your Help

Earlier this month, the trustees
and fellow church members joined
us for a day of Spring cleaning
here at the church. For lunch, we
all had pizza and it was delicious!
Thank you to everyone who
helped us clean the church at
CCUMC!. 

Image: (From left to right) Larry Frey, Jeff Holland, Sheila Winstead, Dick Winstead, Pam Harker, and Doug
Harker all stand beside an enormous dumpster. (Not pictured) Tim Van Scoyoc was also present, but he had     
to leave before we could snap the photo.

Welcome, New

Communion Stewards!

During our April meeting of the
administrative council, the suggestion was
made that perhaps we could celebrate
communion more frequently. 

“I just feel so much more fulfilled when we
have communion,” said Beth Piper, chair of the
PPRC. Many in attendance agreed; however,
after some discussion, we came to the
conclusion that we would need more
communion stewards in order to make this idea
a reality. 

This spring, Gary and Marsha Johnson
trained Beth Piper and her mother, Sally Barry,
to help set up the elements for Holy
Communion. We are so grateful that Beth and
her mother have agreed to help with this very
important task. Now that we have two pairs of
communion stewards, we can consider offering
communion more than once a month. This will
also be a huge help to Gary and Marsha. 

Do you feel God calling you to help to
prepare the table for this Holy Meal? Contact
Rev. Rebecca and let her know! We would love
to have more people to help with communion. 
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Safe Sanctuary Training

A Safe Sanctuary Training Session will
take place at Jaggard First UMC Saturday
June 5, 9:00am-Noon. The session will be
conducted Rev Evie Madison, pastor of
Roaring Spring UMC. This is for any and every
one, who works/deals with children/youth in
the church or any church programs in which
children/youth are involved. It is required to
have current training as well up-to-date PA
State mandated clearances. This is not only
conference policy, this is state law. To register
please contact Sue Estright 
atsue.estright@yahoo.com 
at your earliest convenience. 

Bishop Park Is Retiring!

Our church family took photographs holding
signs that read, “Thank you, Bishop Park!” and
“Congratulations on your retirement!” 
It was officially announced this spring that
Bishop Jeremiah Park will be retiring this year.
Our District Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Joleen
Willis, asked members of all the UMC churches
in Altoona to take
pictures of
themselves holding
signs with special
messages for
Bishop Park and
his family. These
photos were then
used to create a
short “Thank You” video which will be aired at
Annual Conference this year. 

During this time of transition, our conference
will be shepherded by Bishop Sandra
Steiner-Ball of the West Virginia Conference and

Bishop Cynthia
Moore-KoiKoi of
the  Western
Pennsylvania
Conference.  

Kitty Litter

Buckets Needed

My husband and I are in need
of cat litter buckets with lids. 

We use them for various things and cannot get
too many, and eventually, they crack.  If you have
any, or know someone who does, please feel free
to drop them off, or have your friends drop them
off on the porch at 413 58th St., just about six
doors down from the church on the opposite side
of the street (circular driveway).  

Thank you.
Celia Fagnani

Holy Week
Worship

Team

From left to
right:
Tim VanScoyoc,
Jeff Holland,
Rev. Rebecca,
Kyle Brown (guitar), Hope Rowles (vocals), 
Alex Schnaubelt (piano), Nate Ross (technology)   
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What We Can Learn From Early

Methodist Women Preachers: 

An Author Interview with Rev.

Donna L. Fowler-Machant

Mother’s in Israel: Methodist Beginnings 

Through the Eyes of Women by Rev. Donna
L. Fowler-Machant explores the influence women
have had on Methodism since the very beginning
of the movement.

In December, Rev. Donna L.
Fowler-Machant, the author of the blog Travels
with Wesley, released her first book Mothers in
Israel: Methodist Beginnings Through the Eyes of
Women. The book is published by GBHEM and
Wesley’s Foundry Books.

Rev. Donna L. Fowler-Machant was kind
enough to allow me to interview her about her
new book and her research regarding the women
of Methodist History. 
 

Rev. Rebecca: Congratulations on your new
book, Mothers in Israel: Methodist Beginnings
Through the Eyes of Women. Could you tell us a
little bit about your writing process? How long did
it take you to write this book?

 Rev. Donna:   I’ve been interested in the
“her-stories” of history since my undergraduate
days at Meredith College, a four-year women’s
college, and during seminary and while working
on my doctorate, I researched and wrote several

papers examining the lives and ministries of
various women.  My D.Min. project was an
exploration of the challenges of being a United
Methodist clergywoman as viewed through a
Trinitarian lens of being created by God, called by
Christ, and gifted by the Spirit for ministry.  This
interest was reawakened in 2016 when I was part
of a Wesley Pilgrimage to England, and after
some preliminary research at Duke, I embarked
on a sabbatical in the UK in 2017 where I visited
and used the Methodist Archives in the John
Rylands Library in Manchester.  Initially I was
interested in the ways in which John Wesley was
a spiritual advisor to women through his letters,
but my focus began to shift more to the
leadership roles of early Methodist women and
their relationships with each other.  After
attending a Writing For Your Life conference in
2018, I began to beef up my social media
presence to “build a platform” to publicize my
blog with an eye towards writing a book about
early Methodist women.  I was fortunate to speak
with someone at GBHEM about their Wesley’s
Foundery Books imprint, and with the
encouragement of my editor there, I began to
write in earnest, completing the book in late April
2020 during the first part of the pandemic.

Rev. Rebecca: What was your favorite part
about writing Mothers in Israel?

Rev. Donna: Perhaps my favorite thing about
researching and writing about these faithful
women of early Methodism was getting to look
inside their innermost thoughts about their
spiritual journeys and their ministries.  They
struggled with many of the feelings of insecurity
and anxiety about how best to answer God’s call
that women and men continue to grapple with
today, but they possessed an undeniable sense
of the Spirit’s guidance through their reading of
scripture and receiving the sacrament as well as
through their preaching and even in dreams and
visions.
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The pattern of prayer and constant listening
for God and their desire to proclaim the gospel of
Jesus Christ no matter what obstacles they
encountered gave them a firm foundation on
which to stand.  I hope my book will encourage
all who read it in their own spiritual journeys.

Rev. Rebecca: What was the greatest
challenge you faced while writing this book?

Rev. Donna: I had been reading and doing
research for years, but I was trying to check a
few more things at Duke when the pandemic hit,
and everything pretty much shut down.

At first, I thought that would really hinder me
from writing the book I wanted to write. 
Fortunately, although there was inevitably some
impact, I was able to use my copious notes and
personal books and of course, articles from the
internet, to finish writing, and I was grateful to
have that time during early lockdown so that I
could devote myself to writing.

It was difficult not to go down rabbit holes
when I was looking things up – there are so
many fascinating things I would love to read and
write about – but my editor kept me on track!

Rev. Rebecca: Your book profiles many
women from the early history of Methodism. Did
you have a favorite woman that you discovered
or learned more about while you were
researching this book? Can you share more
about her?

Rev. Donna: These women were all
remarkable in their individual ways and in the
ways in which they mentored each other. I really
grew to love Mary Bosanquet Fletcher, and it
helped that she left a written legacy of her own
and that she was revered by people who also
wrote about her. 

She was spiritually aware from a young age
and was a mystic who often perceived God’s
presence and guidance in dreams and visions. 
As a young woman who encountered Methodist
women in leadership roles and was influenced by
them, she wrestled with following her own call
into similar positions of authority and the impact
that inevitably had on her family relationships.

Putting herself out in front of people was “a
sore cross” to her, but similarly to John Wesley,
she declared herself ready to be “still more vile” if
the Lord required it of her.  She was a part of a
large network of women who mentored other
women (and men) in ways that enriched and
encouraged them in their speaking and preaching
ministries. Her dedication, collegiality, and pure
gutsiness made me want to know more about
her!

Rev. Rebecca: During your research, did you
discover any interesting stories or information
about Wesley’s view of disability? Did Wesley or
the early Methodist movement endorse any
preachers with disabilities?

Rev. Donna: That’s an interesting question! 
Wesley believed that God’s desire for human
beings was wholeness of body and spirit, and he
urged people to drink water, to eat healthy food,
to exercise, and to avoid caffeine.  He devoted an
entire book, Primitive Physick, to sharing
remedies for various ailments, but I don’t recall
any specific mention of preachers with physical
disabilities although he had plenty to say about
their spiritual disabilities.

Rev. Rebecca: We know from his writings
that John Wesley was anti-slavery. Did you
discover any interesting information or stories
about women in the early Methodist movement
who were black or people of color?  

Rev. Donna: Because I was narrowly
focused on the earliest English women of
Methodism primarily in the 18th century, I did not
have an opportunity to learn a great deal about
black women or people of color.  However, I did
receive an email from a woman who had done
some research on an early woman preacher in
Barbados named Sarah Ann Gill in the 19th
century.  Born of a black mother and a white
father, she was instrumental in opposing slavery
and in preserving Methodism despite threats,
persecution, and legal prosecution.  She is
regarded as a national hero in Barbados.
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Rev. Rebecca: Can you share more about
your blog, Travels with Wesley?  What tips or
advice do you have for other writers who would
like to  establish an author platform?

Rev. Donna: I started my blog in 2017 prior
to embarking on a sabbatical in the UK, as a way
to keep people back home informed. It seemed
only natural to name it Travels With Wesley since
I was going to be constantly on the move while I
was there, visiting many important early
Methodist sites and researching at the Methodist
Archives at the John Rylands Library in
Manchester.

I also started a Facebook page of the same
name, and there are usually at least 3 posts a
day on it, featuring various quotes, pictures,
stories, etc. usually about the Wesleys and other
figures from early Methodism.  Having a platform
of people who are interested in what you have to
say and who will perhaps even purchase a book
once you write it is important because publishers
today expect authors to take charge of publicizing
their work.

I don’t have a tremendous number of
followers, but I know that there are people
learning things about Methodism they would not
otherwise know, and I am pleased to be a part of
that.  And some of them are buying and reading
my book, which is of course a wonderful thing!

Rev. Rebecca: After writing your book and
doing all this research, what is the most
important piece of advice you would give to other
clergy women?

Rev. Donna: There are two things I would
say to other clergy women.  One, ground yourself
thoroughly in scripture, prayer, holy communion,
and the other means of grace.  The strength the
early Methodist women received from these
channels of God’s grace sustained them in their
difficult ministries, and they will sustain you, too.

Second, stay in connection with other clergy
women.  Uphold each other in prayer, offer
encouragement and challenge when needed, and
above all, watch over one another in love.  Those
relationships were vitally important in nurturing 
and mentoring the “Mothers in Israel,” and similar
spiritual friendships can be transforming and
healing for us today.

Wesley and other early Methodists were
firmly convinced of the importance of having
spiritual companions, and it was an integral part
of early Methodist life.  I think we should take
every possible opportunity to revive this for
ourselves.

Rev. Rebecca: Are you working on any other
creative projects? What are you most excited
about right now?

Rev. Donna: At present, I am appointed to a
circuit just outside London in the Methodist
Church in Britain, and since I am physically in
North Carolina right now, most of my time is
spent on Zoom as I attempt to serve my church
folks across a distance of 4000 miles and a
5-hour time difference.  I have written a couple of
devotional pieces for United Methodist
Communications and for the West Hertfordshire
and Borders Circuit, but I suspect it will be a long
time before I consider writing another book.

Rev. Rebecca: Do you have anything else
you would like to share?

Rev. Donna: Most Methodists are unaware of
the role these women played in the development
of the movement and of the debt we owe them.  I
hope that clergy and laity, female and male, will
read the book and learn from as well as learn
about them.  They are wonderful companions for
the spiritual journey, and their deep wisdom and
faithful example will enrich and enliven our own
faith while also giving us a fuller picture of what
Methodism was like in its earliest years.
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